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# .ENTON
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1895. 71'1113E11 29.
We are Ready for the Fight
On High Prices
Everything in Our Store
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean.
Give Them a Look.
THEY PARALYZEi
Parlor Suits
Couches
Sofa Lounges
Rockers
Set Chairs
Tables, Center
Dining Tables
Folding Beds
Mirrors
Pictures flamed
Easels
$13.00 to $73.00 Refrigerator $ 6.50 to $25.00
6.50 to 25.00 Stoves 6.00 to 50.00
6.90 to 20.00 Mattresses 1.25 to 15.00
1.00 to 10.00 Baby Carriages
2.00 to 20.00 Cabinet Mantels
.90 to 10.00 Wall Paper
3.00 to 40.00 Lawn Settees
9.00 to 75.00 Lawn Chairs
.10 to 20.00 -Beds
.29 to 10.00 Safes
23 to 3.00 Sideboards
6.6.44.01. .1164.1.664....40061.064.
We are Agents
for Columbia,
Cleveland and
Hartford-bicycles
and makers of
TRILBY.
.1g.lits \V allt,d.
1.50 to 25.00
12.00 to 40.00
34c to 20c
1.98 to 5.00
1.0010 6.00
1.90 to 10.00
1.98 to 4.00
12.00 to 00
We carry a
A FULL LIN
Bicycle
Sundri
and do at! ki
Repairi
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons,
416 Broadway, - - Paducah, K
of
ds
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T ". h
9313111
Lv Paducah 7:f'
Benton
Murray 8: rt
Paris* * 9:11 an:
" H liJunetion 10:20 am
Hollow Rock .10:43 am
• Lexington
Jackson
Jackson
Ar. Memphis
No. 11
1:00 pm
5:17 pin
6:50
8:20 pm
9:45 pm
9:50 pm.
12:15 pm 12:15 am
1:16 pm ' 1:45 am
No. 3
1:16 pm 6:15 am
450 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville • 5:40 pm
NORTII BOUND.
No. 2
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
3:32 pm
4:50 pm
4:54 pm
5:52 pm
6:50 pm
7:35 pm
8:35 pm
Lexington
Hollow Rock
H R Junction
Paris
Murray
Benton
Ar Paducah
Lv M.ymphis
Jackson
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direckconnections at Memphis with
all line, diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Pails with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A. G. P. A.
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
S(, LOWS & Paducah Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
1.1. Paducah 111:10 sin
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Farber City *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 1:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Muhl 6:45 pm 11:50 am
BOWER BOUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am :4:25 pm
East St LQI/ill 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am , 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. tDaily except Sunday.
*Stop for malls.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapeit route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving. 'Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
raation all on or address C. C. McCarty
souther)). agent, Paducah, Ky., Or Geo.
E. Lark, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, o:
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
PROFESSIONAL.
MIT REED. MIER OL1
ree'L: wive
LAWYERS
R.
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collectioas.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
•
J. M. FISHER. H. M. WR(TH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE ACIENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Ky. 1
1
tWill do a general practice. C 1-
!actions promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & TARO
INFIRMARY.
Cor. 'Fourth and Jefferson Stree
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FR
8,
es.p,eucceeefol_prectica Treatmeat conldeadaL
by mad or at office. Terms Queetio• DNAHook tr. CA,110,Frite. DR. WARD 81818T120 N. 9111 St..SLLeills.
Important to Live Stock Shippe
-
Comm :icing with Wednesday
v. aber ii Ii, and continuing each s
e - ;ing ednesday the Si. Louis
will run a Special Wee
Lix'e Steel.; Express Train from Padu
Ii East t.q. Louis. This ti-am will le
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p.
arriving at East Bt. Louis at 4:10Th
day morning in time for feeding, wa
ing and resting stock before the open' g
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Lotus
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipment' to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
5.
o-
c-
ly
1,1
ye
r-
A CURRENCY CATECHISM
An Answer to "Coin's Financial School.")
In Which One Hundred Questions Are Asked
and Answered Which "Coin" Overlooked.
SIC ITIGNIA.11D W. KNOTT.
We publish these questions and
answers for the benefit of our readers,
as the money question is being agitated
all over the country and our people
want to keep posted.
68-Q. Does the establishment
of a bank in a community increase
or decrease the supply of money?
A. It probably does neither, but
it gathers from various nooks and
corners small sums that in the ag.
gregate are powerful and at once,
this amount of money which be-
fore was ineffective, almost useless
becomes the basis of various corn-
mercial enterprises. The estab-
lishment of a bank, therefore,
while it does not increase the
amount of money in a community,
makes that money circulate more
rapidly. In other words, it makes
it more effective. Sinking a well
does not increase the water in the
earth, but it makes it more easily
obtainable.
'99-Q. Is it true, as coin asserts
that only what he calls "the re-
demption money," that is the
money of the standard metal, has
any-influence on prices?
A. It is not true. Metal or
paper performing the functibn of
money and thus facilitating ex-
change has the same influence up.
on prices- that the so-called re.
demption money has. This is
sle7ii by the history of paper
11)03:t • ill En:: ad, as recorded in
the ' :lion 1, • t; it is shown in
the 1 ory the vontinental
cu. . rnittol States; it
is . a 1 „ I. -igaate in
France; it is shown by the history
of greenbacks in the United States
from 1862 to 1866; it is shown by
the history of the Southern States
during the Confederacy.
70-Q. If there is more money
in the country than ever, why has
not this served to check the de-
cline in prices?
A. Ordinanly this large amount
of money would have checked the
decline in prices. It would have
done it by stimulatiagdernand, by
making it easy to purchase, by
furnishing merchants with the
means for storing products, trust-
ing to an advance. But the trouble
was, confidence had been destroyed
by threats of a change in our
standard of value, by the proposi-
tion to make a half dollar a legal
tender for a whole dollar. The
result was that men who had
money preferred to keep it, and
few men eared to take the risk of
borrowing money, even when their
credit made this possible. The
loss of confidence in the currency
and this uncertainty as to the
future•checked all commerce, en-
forced economy upon all classes,
induced many capitalists to close
their mills, threw thousands of
men out of employment, took from
unemployed laborers the power
to buy, in some eases, even the
necessaries of life, and the result
was, with increased production
came a decreased demand, and
prices suffered correspodingly, not
from a lack of currency, but from
a lack of confidence. Money is
not commerce. It is one of the
instruments of commerce. Some-
thing more than a supply of money
is needed to induce men to take
the risk of even ordinary, com-
mercial transactions.
71-Q. To , whom does this
money in the banks belong? •
A. A part of it belongs" to the
depw-itors and part of it belongs
to 'i-t-'kholdem
7_'- W1:(i- • re the depositors
in a 1 aak?
A. Merchants, manufacturers,
farmers and laboring men and
women, a multitude of people
everywhere, who have saved much
or little for investment or have
stored up to be used for the educa-
tion of their children or for some
othei comfort or pleasure.
73--Q. Who are the
holders?
A. Largely men and women of
small means who have no business
connections, but who have put
their money into bank stock in
stock.
order that they may have some
income from it, and this money is
loaned by the banks to the active
men of business.
74-Q. What is the average
holding of a stockholder in the
national bank?
A. It is $2,337. There are 287,-
842 stockholders, and the total
amount of national bank stock is
$672,671,361.
75-Q. What is a savings bank?
A. The savings banks of Massa-
chusetts are the typical institu-
tions of this kind and probably
the best organized. They have no
stock. The money is deposited
in the banks, carefully invested
and the interest returned to the
depositors.
76-Q. How much money is
deposited in the savings banks of
the United States?
'A. In round numbers, $1,739,-
000, 000.
77-Q. But you said the entire
amount of currency in the United
States was only $1,764,000,000.
How can the savings bank have
the amount you state? Have they
all the motley of the United Stated
A. A savings bank receives a
dyposit of $500. It loans this
money on a real ,etitate mortgage,
The borrower uses the money to
build a house. He pays it out to
contractors; the contractors pay
the money to the laborers, and the
laborer in tarn di posits it portion
of it in tiet savings bank to his
credit, and so the process goes on
year by year. The deposits in
the savings bank are not repre-
sented by money, 'but by the
things which men exchange money
for; houses and lots, stocks and
bonds, and thousands of other
things, which constitute wealth of
which!, money is a very small
portion.
78-Q Who are the depositors
in a savings bank?
A. Mainly men of small means
who have small deposits put by
for a rainy day drawing a small
rate of interest and gradually ac-
cumulating.
79-Q. Then the savings banks
are not owned by the bloated
capitalists?
A. They are owned, on the con.
trary, by the hard working men
and women of the United States.
80-Q And the national banks
are not owned by Wall street?
A. On the contrary, they are
owned by people who have never
seen Wall street; one-fifth by
women.
81-Q. What would be the effect
of the free coinage of silver upon
the savings of these millions of
American men and women?
A. Free coinage would change
at once the standard of all values.
It would depreciate one-half the
value of all savings deposited in
the national banks, state banks or
savings banks. It would lower
one-half the value of all life insur-
ance, it would decrease the pur-
chasing power of all pensions one-
half and of aft fixed incomes; it
would make borrowing by the
poor difficult and expensive, if
not impossible; it would advance
the rate of interest just in pro-
portion as the prices advance, it
would cheeh all of those influences
which under the name of civiliza-
tion are making the good things
of life abundant and the common
things of life beautiful.
82-Q. What was the , world's
production of gold and silver for
the past one hundred years!
A. Of gold, $5,633,908,000; of
silver, $5,104,961,000; total from
1792 to 1892, $10,738,869,000.
83-Q. What was the estimated
amount of gold and silver money
in circulation in the world at the
close of that period?
A. $7,500,000,000.
84-Q. What was the combined
production of gold and silver in
1873, the beginning of the period
of demonetization of silver, so
called?
A. According to the estimate of
the mint, the world's production
of gold in 1873 was $96,200,000; of
silver, $81,800,000; of both metals,
$178,000,000.
85-Q. What was the world's
production of gold in 18941
A. It is estimated at $182,000;
000, or more than the combined
production of gold and silver in
1873.
86-Q. Then with gold alone we
are adding as much money metal
to the world's supply in 1894 as
we were adding in 1873. before
the demonetization of silver?
A. We are adding just as much
as then with the difference that
the quality is better, and the facili.
ties for circulation are greatly
improved.
87-Q. From 1792 to 1873, what
was the world's production ,of
silver?
A. $2,850,242,000.
88-@. Since that period how
much gold has been added to the
world's stock to replace the silver
stricken down?
82,382,897,000.
89-Q. If all silver produced
since 1892 had been "wiped out" in
1873, and no more had been dis-
covered, the production of gold
would have made good the loss.
A. Eighty-three per cent of the
loss has been made good, and now
the production of gold fully equals
the production of gold and silver
in 1873.
90-Q. But was all the silver
destroyed as money?
A. Every dollar of silver then
existing is today, if existing, a
legal tendtr for its face value.
91-Q. Has an addit.on been
made to the silver money of the
world since 1873?
A. The United States alone has
added 8500,000,000 to silver money
since 1878.
92-Q. You have seen Coin's
illustration of all the gold of the
world in the form of a cube Placed
in the Chicago wheat pits Is it
accurate.
A. Reasonably accurate.
93-Q. Had the illustration been
used in 1873, what proportion
would the cube of 1873 bear to
the cube of 18951
A. The cube of 1873 would have
been less than half the size of the
cube of 1895.
94-Q. How is thia
reached/
A. Coin states the world's stock
of gold in 1895 to be *3,900,009,000
Of this sum $2,382,000,000 has
been produced since-1873. Allow-
ing for the losses by attrition and
other causes during these twenty-
two years, we see that in that
period the world's stock of gold
has doubled, and that the cube of
gold alone in 1895 would be as
potential as the two cubes of gold
and silver in 1873.
95-Q. Has the disproportion
between the gold in the world and
the debts of the world any bearing
on the question of coinage?
A. It has none at all, for the
debts of the world are to be paid
in the goods of the world and not
in gold; the debts are paid by the
crops of the future, by the cattle
yet unborn, by iron and coal and
other minerals still in the earth.
96-Q. But when a coal company
bonds the property it ogees to pay
the principal and interest in gold,
does it not?
A. It does, but in gold as a
measure, of value. As a matter of
fact the principal and interest will
be paid in coal, and will be dug
out of the ground.
97-Q. Is it the comparative
weight or the comparative value
which should fix the ratio between
gold and silver?
A. As no one would fix a ratio
between wool and cotton by woight
or between coal and wood, or 'be-
tween wheat and corn by weight,
so no intelligent man would at-
tempt to discover the proper ratio
between gold and silver by weight
98-Q. But Coin undertakes to
show by a comparison between
the weight of gold and of silver,
that because the silver in the
world "weighs" fifteen and one-half
times as much as the gold in the
world, the proper and natural ratio
is fifteen and one-half. What is
the error in this reasoning?
A. There are several errors.
Formerly it was contended that
the weight of a man's brain was
conclusion
Geo. 0. Hart & Son Hardware 86 Stove Co
303 to 307 Broadway
We have the best assorted stock of COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stove warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.
We can suit you in goods and prices.
Name what you want, and our prices will make you happy.
Homes, Traces, Back Bands, Etc., at very low figures..
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCO HOE its a beauty.
Geo. 0. Hart 86 Son Hardware 86 Stove Co
Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to 1.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the future- Where
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS you will miss it 16 times.
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to $3.55 Bed steads, *145 to $5.00 s
Cook stoves, $5.50 to $12.50 No10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION.
See his BIG stock of Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacoti, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime, Gear, Tinware, Queens. 
wareand everything you need on the farm or in the house. He can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in car lots and pays cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to
GIVEN AWAY ,
Stereoscope:
purchase.
HARDIN,
- -
PETS ELY
A.fine Optical Instrument with every $10.00 CASII
Yours for Bargains,
R C. BOYD.
Lands to
Sell.
KENTUCKY.
ELY St OLIVER
REAL ESTATE
AND
for saylfienaet pfarices Commission Agents
ranging from
$4.00 to OFFICE IN REED Ilt.NLDING
$15.00 BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Per acre. 1 Marshall County.
-
'AIRE OLIVER.
••••••*••••
that
(IAL'itt
PRODUCk.
60 bushels corn,
15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons
hay, 1,200 lbs of
tobacco, on an
average,
PER ACRE.
the measure of his intellectual
power; now it is admitted that it
is the convolutions of the brain,
its quality and not its quantity
which determines a man's intellee.
tual status. So is it with the pro-
ncr4,ruit throub z
them. Silver is not gold mixed
is found under
different Bt. metal'
CAVEATS,TRIDElatt
COPYRIGHTS.
;'41 1ducts of man's labor. There is no g 7cfm..T.,"abol n : hr. liarY147: I
s bile relation between gold and ttr..7.W.-11icine"'"'''""f"c'
silver; no umbilical cord connects
with alloy to make it heavier. It :74;?"FTPibil:"Wn'';:14.11:11.'"
circumstances produced .??,;31.ridt41-1 "; th.
by different methods and requiring ralzt.,-2.itrth 1,"1:14"atbrittlIVEVaa '7tWil"8":2
m"ddifferent forms of labor. It is the MUNN 17X)N- ".. YO71 .'"'".35121K4•DAdtism:
labor expended, plus the demand,
which fixes the value of each metal I
in the market, and that value is
the only natural ratio, as Jefferson
asserted a hundred years ago.
99--Q. Is it true that at the
present time the silver of the
ivorld weighs fifteen and one-half
times as much as the gold?
A. Probably it is true. Coin
states it as a fact in- his appendix.
But the ratio of weight is not fixed
by any law, and it varies constantly
100,-,-Q. What evidence is there
that the ratio of weight varies or
has varied?
A. Mulhall, the great statistician
so often quoted by Coin, gives an-
estimate of the production of gold
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good
bed for $1.00 at the St.
Nicholas Hotel,
E. I). THURMAN,
Proprietor,
PADUCAH, KY
Clubbing Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
and silver for five hundred years' Paducah '1,7Veekly sews, $1.50,
or.from 1380 to 1880. The pro- Home and Fai•in
duct of gold in toes is 10,11.33: of
SMeilirnr-4tty-eNekel;ILlbac:-(Digemr,ocratLil
silver 193,00 tons. This a Lai° of
18.6. As it covers a long period
it is more trustworthy tlpn an
estimate made at any given time,
tor statistics to have itny value
must be comprehensive.
Dr. L T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I nave ever sold.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Poetical' Weekly Standard 111.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
11ere is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietof City hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough. & Consumption Care:
Your G-IL C. & C. C. was recoil'.
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no eymp.
toms of a cough since.
!usto,
E Ps rware.
YdUP
CHOICE
TO BE
GIVEN
FREE
WITH
EVERY
$4.00
!PURCHASE.
With every $4.00 purchase we
give you FREE piece of Silver7
ware, a Cloth Bound- Book or a
Portfolio of Popular Music, con
tainlng, 1C0 t '
Yo ll do not rave to make th
pnrchaae at one time.
Tickets will be givenIon show
ing the amount of each purchas
and when you have tickets to the
amount of $4.00 the present i
yours.
Our Prices at all times are ju
right.
ma.7.6 OOOOOO mom OOOOOOOOOOOO
The Presents are displayed in our show win-
dowsi stop when passing and see them.
BRUNIMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway,PALMER HO Ky
J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE TRIBUNE.
!IIIII.ISfED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. LAION,Editork Proprietor.
Associate Editor &
JAS. V./WEAR, Business Manager.
One year (in advance), • 1.00
81x mo • ha, • • • - .50
Three •nths, - .25
We ar
as a can
Mothball
the acti
Election
REPRESENTATIVE.
authorized to announce
W. C. •HOLLAND
date for Representative from
nd Lyon counties, subject to
of the Democratic party.
vfember 189,5.
NESDAY MAY 15.
- Good y• silver craze.
Good pound money is what our
p ople ant.
flet t4 m- iners look after 'their
huldion, Ike other people.
Etein rats are fleeing Dom free
coitia.ge :e rats from a sinking
ship.
• The r:pullet party can't lead
our dem crats off after the wild
li 
scheme of free coinage.
What Is worse class legislation
than to coin the bullion of the
mine ow1ers in the west into silver
dollars tree.
Who it that wants the work-
--lug :pee 6 of this country taxed
to payf tikeloittage of the few
mine Of the west free
Let tbe silver mine owners pay
for the loinage of their silver like
our farnaers have to pay toll for
the grinding of 'their grain.
The democratic committee of
McCracken have a very new way
of doing business down there.
They held a meeting the other day
and called a primary election to
do over" what it should have done
on May4th in a convention; but
it did net stop there, but went so
fat as to ask itwo certain good
detiocrats not/ to be candidates,
before the coming primary elec-
tion. This is a step too far, it is
not in the power of the committee
to My who should be. candidates;
it is shaply their duty to attend
to part* organization and not to
individlial aspirations.
DOMT UNDERSTAND IT.
IA hi astonishing to see how
little the average politician knows
about t
of ailv
of 'men
e meaning of "free coinage
r." We have asked dozens
in both the democratic and
poplin* parties the meaning of
"free *nage" and it is strange
how fetU of them seem to under-
stand What it means., We did not
knew ttil we began an investi-
,gatibn, hat there was a man in
thile eTnty that diknot fully un-
deesta d the moaning of the ex-
!
pressitm, "free coinage," put to
,c,,•jet surprise, there are
•hukid4la of prominent democrats
and po ulists that do net under-
stand Now futhe information
of one nil all, allow u o give
the i rmation.
It means just what it says, that
all the silver bullion that is
carried by any one, to an of the
mints Of the United States shall
be,coined free. That is that the
owner a the billion is not to pay Hood's Pills become the favorite cathar.
the government anything for us with „mow whQ the= 2.5,. per pox.
coining his money, that the tax-
payers of this country are to pay
all of the expense oC coining and
give to the owners of &bullion back
silver money without -paying on
one cent for its coinage. Who
in favor of such a law1-1Not man
when its meaning is properly un
derstood. The congress of th
country can just as ,consistently
pass a law to have all of the whes
ground into- flour free, or all o
the corn into meal, as- to the
litvor -‘fr:?;.', Coinage rii.Vet''
Let the o..i.ners -of silver mum
pay for ite coinage and mit try t
impose upon the_ poor tax-paye
of this country in' any such
scheme.
_ 
Governor Buckner is the corm
man in this : county for Dm
States Senator.. His streng
fast devehiping into a pop
that can hardly be °vete me b
any one elst% At the •eginnii
of, the canfpnIgn his c uns we
hardy Considered by our peopl
but rince his.iriews • the mone
question are in harrhony, with the
working people, and in line -with
democratic principles, they are
becoming almost solid for Buckner.
He believes in both gold ad
silver, and especially in a silver
circulation, but he, at the same
time, believes in sound currency
and is, opposed to the present
"free, silver craze."
The ease and ability with which
Judge Linn has presided over the
court this week has met with the
satisfaetorycommendation of every
body and he has made a very fay
orable impression with all. His
rulings show him to be perfectly
familiar with the law and practice
and impartial and fearless in dis-
charging the difficult duties of
circuit judge. We doubt if any dis-
trict in the state has a more effi-
cient judge to preside over it. He
has won many friends since be
came ipto the county, who will be
glad to honor him with an endoree-
ment.-Tale of Two Cities.
A
Mr& Mattis Gupta::
Dukedom, Tenn.
• ,
Gave New Life
Sick Headache and Neuralgia Cured
by Hood's.
4. Hood s Sarsaparilla has doneme a grai
deal of g od. I have been a sufferer fr m
sick hea4ache and neuralgia nearly all
life. Th pains had become so inte
that my uands would cramp for hours o
that I coi1d not them. Tim docijor
told my hu.11,,nd thore was little help
heartened me. Since usingt
me, Th yllia....ent medicines tried
greatly d
bottles o Iluod's Sarsaparilla I have re
IzdreUef,mj much so that I feel like a n
00d9CP
Somer..-
paril
.sows4aii,
with his throat but
since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, soreness
and hoarsemsa have gone and he is better
In health." Mag. MAI= CirPTON,
Dukedom, Tennessee. Get Hood's.
aril
person. Our little boy C
has been troubled ure
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Cabrryling Pistols.
It is doubtless true that there
are not so many men carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons about
their persons as a few years ago,
yet there are still too many. In
times, like these, there is certainly
no ie.x.cuse for such a practice and
men should be frowned upon, by
the law-abiding people of any
community for such violations of
law. When peace and _harmony
prevails so universally rs it does
now, the vicious and dangerOus
habit of going about over the
country with a pistol in the pocket
is beyond respectability. Such a
habit will sooner or later bring
the person who does it into trouble.
There cannot be a stronger indi-
cation of a boy's downward coal
than to see him going in and al,..ott
home with an old pistol stuck in
his pocket, Every .man should
discontenance• the pernicious habit
of carrying pistols. People,' one
and all, should not 'encourage a
habit like 'this, one that has a
tendency to -dishohor instead of
honor. Whenever you see a
young Man that don't drink in-
toxicants, or carry on his person,
a pistol, you need not feel for his
success in life.
ICE61114, to It Finally.
The recent small pox scare in
Paducah has clearly demonstrated
the fact that newspapers cannot
very long successfully fail to give
to their readers the benefit of any
information concerning a disease
of which the people are afraid.
Such information is more desirable
and of more value, not only to
the people in the city, but in the
surrounding country, than thous-
ands of other things that do. .get
into the papers. The publication
of such Information will have
more to do to restore canfidenee
an allay what little excitement
there may be, than any thing else,
and it is the duty of such papers
to give it regardless of What the
council or a few business men may
think to the _contrary. Since the
papers have beimn to publish the
facts the people are not near so
scarey. .
Before . I we com:mtS bothl
metals at th,!  • :.•11
last our g• P P ' •'. .1
both. metals ' • r. ,•;'
16 to St and lost silver. So it v,
always be if a certain line, of
policy is carried out. Since 1834,
gold ás been our standard money
and under its influence this coun-
try has propered as no other
country has ever done. So it will
be now, if we coin both metals
free at theratio of 16 to 1, it will
not he, five years until we will
again loose our gold. So it .can
easily be seen that the silver ad-
vocates will accomplish the very
thing they don't want, that is a
gold and silver currency with one
or the other metals gone out of
circulation.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Wwirs Par Wessel Molds tend wows.
This 4,1. N,'• 'reat Railroad Show
But is r splimdid Trained Animal and Athletic 'wagon shoi-, which
giveeyou your moneys worth. If you are not satisfied, get
your money back. .
EVERYTHING JUST A REPRESENTED
Grand Balloon Ascension
and PARACHUTE LEAP on a Bicycle each day by Wertz-Cochran
Combination. This is no fake. The management guarantees
that this Free Exhibition will take place daily, the
weather permitting. .
Grand Aerial Dive of 50 Feet
13y Prof. Bonhomme, from the top of J. M. Johnson's roller mill in
Benton. This is a daring feat, but will positively take place
on the day named.
The Only Lady Clown
In this Section, is Miss Hattie McKay, of Parkersburg, W, Va., now
with Cook & Baker. She will appear daily, and will he
worth the sum to see her alone.
A Troupe of Trained Dogs
Prot E. C. Long, of Piqua, Ohio, is engaged this season with Cook
& Baker. His troupe of Famous Trained Dogs are excelled "
by none as to intelligence, and their acts and tricks
performed as if they possessed human instinct
See Willie 0. and Dora . E. Baker
of Worchester, N. H., in their aerial flights on
the Trapeze and Rings. •
B RC
PROF. E. C. JOHNSON
The great boneless; awl snake like contortionist, appearslaily in his wonderful
acts. His feats are unexc,Iled
7111E vsrmmez-cocimitiLiv coneiu3xkikriabr
In their trapeze and horizontal bar work and general performers are people well-
known in their profession, who have always given perfect satisfaction to
their management and the ' .
The Marque Family Brass Band •
Of Columbus, Ohio, are engaged for this hea..r.in, and Messrs Pock b. Baker
ought tube congratulated on their good tuck in securing this wonderful
family of noted miodcians ,
matmammaammasmaraa....a.comme
Two Monster Water Anirnals _
A large Devil Fish, measuring .over 8 feet' .and an enormus Turtle- -
measuring 4 feet S inches from tip to tip an,t. weighing' more than 125
pounds, will be on exhibition. The,- are not inerely,ktuffed
Ain,. they are real live it ater'aninials..
Atinissioa price to this show ir placed atHARD TiME
INS
Mrs Hamilton's in Miiiinery
We have the nicest and largest stock
in town. Note some of my prices.
Untrimmed Leghorns from
Trimmed Leghorns from
Baby Caps from
Corsets from
Flowers from
25c to $250
$1.00 to $4.00
10c to $2.00
40c to $1.50
10c to $1.25
.4144•4 ....m..wmmoummmftwg.
These prices and goods are here
every day too. "Cheap days" [when
prices are greatly reduced] will be next
Saturday May 11th and on both show
days next week 14th and 18th.
Greatest BARGAINS of the Season On These Three Days
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
DR. RANDALL,
THE sisitimos DENTIST
Office permantly located over Dr. Starks' Diug 
Store, and will be in
office the first and third week in each month 
regularly.
WILL BE AT BENTON,
May 20, 21 and 22.
Gold Filling as low as $1 arid up. Teeth Extracti
ng, Plain 25c
Teeth Extracted and full new ,setinserted $6.00
Dr. Randall makes Gold Crown bridge wo
rk and
High Grade Dental Surgery a 
Specialty.
Below are a few names of citizens of Benton 
who ha.--e had Bridge
and Crown work done by Dr. Randall and 
will testify to his'Superior
Manipulative Skill.
James M. Johnson, Mrs. G. B. Wilkinson, 
Mrs.4. R. Lemon,
Clint Holland, G. W. Riley. ,
 • Dr. E. G. Thomas.
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall's local
anaesthetic,. Positively .Painless
and Harmless, 50'e.
In Quality of Work I Defy Competi
tion.
Next Trip, June 1st to 15th.
On account of Circuit court will remain two we
eks instead of one.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
25 Cents
lillP111RE8.1)CIED!
25 Years. Erperienee In treating all vani-
ties Of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
marvealcluoreirmfgestion Blank and Boot
YOLTA-31TDICO Armislicit
823 Pine Street, - - ST. L0.519., HO.
The old ori Ina, Frcaoh Fruit Cure.
B. Sanatorium,
SS! Plee .8f.,
St. Lea* Ie.
fl er.Write.
able s sly s • and ea Imlay k hulk.
r^. "NTNIEN.M.,..110•1
TABLER'S DWY, 7-11
BUCK EYE 11.
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD BY ALL Dar ocis.r.i.
Ire and :11.111Dsolt D CO.. ST. L0-2
IRICOCELE SIRIOTOR
The Old Reliable
'Vti tall 'SWAP •
EStAbllth 88years. Itialeor e
married or single. In cases of
abuses, excesses or fraproprietierlir,
GUARANTEED. Board iiunt apartatenta
furnlshod when desired. QueSta.drs Blank
end Book free. Call or write.
THE, OLD !DOCTOR'S
I‘Oattifilis\e\ IS
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and Perregfli CAFE. Th. mma.
mused t, •r.• of ly aura •'I over I he United Sans,
ha the Of., B. 1.70R 9 private yrrture, for 39 yam,
and n..t Ind
Ito, ,, ',4 lf [toy, reprerogled. Terd 4 rub
frABor(Blittiriglial.11B1 St., St. Lows, me.
yk.24-11",30`01..iitt
F.,dueed fop prnda per nark. No
Ban. 1.0 Isagu..aler,e, no bad MUNI, no neurone
drug.. Treatment ygrfer:,y larinler and Wire) <cud.
derdiaL Queat n nod Book Ira. Cell,, write.
LB. 11. B. 11Clan,r1Bine brink. bt. /BBB. isa
Y LADY eau 0. at a valuable sec r.
ll.at roe: rag 35. and. rubber Weld la 30 cats.
MRS. V. M.. APP. CO.
Pal 7 REET, ST. TAMS, Xt.
CANC_ER tt:,','D,...,..0,,,..D ',the t the we faktg•te Quer:Ion Blank and Beek free. Can
or nrIld • OB. EL B. BUTTS,
Barka Et. Bt. Lents. Mo.
the Tvice-a-weelt. Repablte
SPECIAL OFFER,
Good Only Until March 31, 181
Send two new subscribers ut
and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with
four dollars and receive the paper
two years without coat.
"Do you know a good thing
when you see it? word to the
wise is suflicent."
Address Txts 11E1,1.-1111c,
St. Louis, Mo.
V Wilk all had a...gamma obasinmay.1.0, E
eaagy, IMOITOS excitement arra deb
lalty,
unnatural liseimaa loot maalurd. deraarral• abet.
lb sego eanry, weatlag •aa, of Ur organ., 
nerinlalr ..L
mold!, eared by rfe and roy tbdik5O.. Corr 
pride' y
maras.4. Quark. bank and Bank free. Caller Irma
, DR. WARD INSTITUTE.kto II. Mak St.. $1. LOUIS. MO.
-et
raptspeat leories HERE AND THE: R. .
Au ilstirely near deal in the the
ou'll Rob 
school here for the fall school. '
Your Own
here after
.the prices
Where.
est prices
why we a,
Low Priccti and we are proud of
the distinvition.. -
Prices that will bring
Tou to our Store.
One lot !corsets 25c worth 50c.
One lot silk mitts reduced to
15o, worth 26e.
One lot aches' vests reduced to
Sc, worth 1.0c.
One lot hair curlers reduced to
worth 10 and 15c.
Good f„inen napkins, nicely
fringed. only 25c doz.
We havbe the biggest remnant
counter in the city. Everything
on the connter goes at 21c yd.
Remember we sell the beat cali-
coes at 3Eii.
Good Sea Island domestic, yard
wide, 3tc.,
Good'Cliambrey gingham only
Sc yard.
Ladies fine shoes, pat tip, from
-80c pair up to a4.00.
Ctet Posted.
Our salespeople-wilt.be at your
service to Miswer your questions
or give information. They will
not interfelp • with your leisurely"
examination of any of the inter-
esting thin0s.
t This
ent mit and bring it to
our Store . d we will take it as
50c, cash, tin any or gents,
$3 oi,t4 be in the house.
Edele Skinner &Co
14 Brodway
PADUC 1, KENTUCKY.
urse,if you don't come
eading these items, for
are lower than any-
ways do have the low-
nil always will. That's
called The Kings of
A. um,wasistam.
1
The edi r of this paper is pre;
pared to s, to the people of
shall con ty that, the weathol•
permittini. we guarantee the fact
that Cook - Baker will fulfill ev-
ery pled made, and that the
graud ball on ascension and pant:
chute lea !, till positively take
place. M ny people of Marshall
county hah never, seen a balloon
ascension !and this is their oppor-
tunity. This feat will take place
on Saturday, May 18, at Benton.
The Cook & Baker shows will
make a toil- of the Purchase coun-
ties, leaving here Monday, May 20
and each day during this season
the balloon ascension and para-
chute leap will take place if the
weather permits.
We can further guarantee that
, these people are straight and hon-
est, and the people of this county
and elsewhere need have no fear
of being robbed by anyone con-
nected, with the Cook & Baker
shows.
MI.. rasa** Micsaim.tlson.
There has been all kinds of re-
ports in circulation within the
past few weeks regarding the
mental and physical condition of
Miss Lula Hamilton, and for the
information of her many friends
and the readers of the Tribune,
we will say that she is now im-
proving very rapidly and in a
short time will be in her usual
health. It was reported that she
took poison of soinekind, about
the time she was. to have been
married, but this is denied by her
ruins believed by all who are
familiar with the facts. She has
been effected with'spells of mentat
derangement at times, but these
are passing away and she will soon
be herself again.
. A change.
A new time card Went into et
feet on. the P., T. & A. last Sun-
day. Under the change train No
1, south bound arrives here at 8:17
a in; No 11, south bound at 5:51 p
m; No, north at 7:16 p m; No 12
north at li:26 a in.
Poor Frank Skinner lost his life
by the unlawful use of a pistol
Poor Tom Meblrath is now
languished in jail in default of a
4000 bond' for the killing of his
own cousin that would have beef
'avoided if he had not carried a
pistol in his pocket. Such a habit
or practice will not do,and the one
who is guilty of it will sooner or
later bring trouble upon himself
H. D. Irvan & Sons can't be un
dersold in their line—dry goods
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
was in town Monday.
Shoes, yes, nice summer shoes.
They are elegant, they are cheap;
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin. See
them. •
Several drpmmers were left off
here Monday,all day owing to the
wreck.
Now is the time to subscribe for
tha, TitinusE., It will be lively
duriag the coihing campaign.
Cook & Beier show everything
advertised. Don't forget this.
Mrs. Hamilton tie selling more
millenery this spring than ever be-
fore. She has a very stylish line
of geode and sells very low.
Dan Thompson and wife spent a
day in the city of Paduceh last
week flu a hipping expedition.
The Tribune grows more popnlar
every day. Its position on the
money question has gained fr it
many of the best democrats.
L9ok for the net' watch sigi in
Benton 'and bring Your watch *f it
needs 'repairs or cleaning..
. - 
Every watch sold or reps red
by J. C. Hicks are guaranteed
We have a first class watch and
jewelry shop in Renton.
Ladies while in town show day
go and see Mrs. Hamilton's pretty
line of millinery.
Miss Ruby Vance, of Padupah,
who has ,been visiting relatives
near Magness, returned home last
Monday.
Don't forget to fix up a
lunch and carry with you to
old Southern Harmony singi
Almo on the 4th Sunday.
ice
the
at
All out for the big singing at
Almo Park the 4th Sunday.
"Cheap Day" at Mrs. He.mil
millinery next Saturday May 1
Mr. J. A. McManus has MI
awarded the contract of carrrIng
the mail from the post office to the
depot at $89.50 per annum.
J. C. Hicks has quit the railroad
business "at Elva and moved to
town and will at once enter the
jewelry business.
Baby caps from 10c on up tO $2
at Mrs. Hamilton's.
There will be an old time singing
Sunday week at New Hope near
Palma, at which a good crowd is
expected. ,
See that big balloon! It will "go
up" on Saturday, May 18.
Mr. Frank N. Loftin and Iiss
Miniam Johnson were marriedilas
Tuesday night at the resident
W. L. Reynolds, Dr. B. T. Hail o
fiaiating. • I.
Quartely court began here Edo
day with Hon. J. J. Dupriest o
the bench Several small case
have been disposed of up to thi
writing- Court will likely last at
this week.
Melorine is a delightful prepay
tion for chapped hands, face an
lips and any roughness of the ski
When you come to the sho
next Saturday, don't forget to put
dollar in your pocket to pay fo
one year's subscriptitin to Th
Tribune.
The Ley. 11. LI:Tolley preache
a very good sermon at his churc
last Sunday on the subject "Lo
Thy Neighbor as Thyself," whic
was well recieved by his hearer*.
WANTED—Lady and gentle-
men canvassers for standard goods;
liberal salary or commissions paid.
For particulars address W. H.
Porter, No. 533 Court Place,
Louisville, Ky. 25.41.
well next Sunday.
. Dr. E. T.-Dunaway was in the
-city Moinlay: P
i)i'am anil J. W. Graham were
in the pity Monday. •
• The biggest stock and .the low-
est- prices of H. D. Irvan -& Sons,
Machu.
Jesse Darnall was in the city
Monday.
Everything at bottom prices for
the cash., Irvan & Sons, Hardin.
Cal C, Parker, was in the city
Sunday and attended church.
Wear's Liniment can be found
at J. W. Starks' store at Hardin. '
Mrs Rosa Reed, Spent a day
Paducah last week
Don't forget that the big alto
and balloon will be here On Satu
day, May 18.
All out for the :rig
Murray next Sunday.
singing at
Murray is going to do herself
Go to N. R. Reed & Co., for
Walter A. Wood mowers and reap-
era the best in the world.
The Tribune office is doing lots
of fine job work. Call Mid we
treat you fair and square.
W. Y. Darnall, of Gladstone,
was in the city Monday.
•Ex. mu:3mm., 
tazzisellpox..
It has been reported that there
were several cases of smallpox
in Benton. We want to say the
report is utterly untrue. There is
not, nor never was a case in the
town of Benton. Don't be afraid
to come to Benton, on that ac.
count; there is no smallpox here.
TO P.A.FtElE ZEUS.
Any Kentucky farmer who
wants a self binder or mowing ma-
chine for the season of 1895, can
save money by writing for our spe-
cial offer to Robert Newtbn, Mag-
nolia Warehouse, Louisville, Ky.
27-4t.
W. C. Holland, candidate for
representative, was in the city a
few days ago. -
J. B. Wyatt is being strongly
Solicited to become a candidate
for the legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brown of
Olive visited here Monday and
were the guests of their aunt,
Mrs. J. R. Lemon. •
The new Tribune office will be
a dandy. It never makes a move
but what it betters its condition.
The Herndon-Carter Co., of
Louisville, are headquarters on
wool. See their ad in this issue.
27-3t
Mr. P. R. Burcham, of Birming-
ham, was in the city Monday. He
looks as though Birmingham
agreed with his health,
Dr. Thomas Russell, of Hardin, Remember you can see Baker's
show for only 25 cents. This is a
big show for a small price. Come
on, and see the billion and para-
chute leap. It is Worth the price
charged.
We are informed by Prof. H. L.
Harrison that the tenth annual re-
union of the Southern Harmony
Singers of Marshall county will
•e held at New Hope church, two
miles from Palma, on the 4th Sun-
day in this month. Everybody
invited to attend.
Have you ever noticed how your
system seems to crave special as-
sistance in the spring 1 jutt the
help required is given by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. '
Don't forget the big singing at
Almo the 4th Sunday. This is
regular old Southern Harmony
singing. Bring your books and
basket of lunch along and spend
a pleasant day. The railroad gives
reduced rates. Fare from Benton
40 cents for the round trip.
' Last Saturday 'was something of
a winter day. It was cold and
rainy and made one feel as if he
would have to don his last -winter
overcoat
WJ Wilson, the big druggist was
in Paducah last Thursday, accom-
panied by his handsome little
daughter, Miss Lallah.
A large number ot people from
town attended the annual foot
washing at old soldier creek last
Sunday- There was a large crowd
present.
Leghorns from 25c on up to $1.75
at Mrs. Hamilton's.
The school list for Benton Dis-
trict No. 38, has been handed in
by the chairman of the board, J.
M. Fisher, and we find the number
of pupils to be, males,153; females
125; total 278. This is an increase
of only five over last year.
WOOL W ANTZCD.
R. G. Treaa & Son will pay high-
est market prices for wool just as
clipped from sheep. 27.4t.
Wait for Cook & Baker's show.
You will get the worth of your
money. Their grand free balloon
ascension and parachute leap is
worth coming to see. Remember
this show will not exhibit until
Saturday May 18.
Little Charlie Webb aged 6 years
5 months, died at Grand Rivets
May the 9th and, was buried the
same day at the Wilson graveyard
in this county, Eld. Marshall, of
Kuttawa
' 
held services at the
grave. It will be remembered
that the little fellows mother was
killed last fall in Illinois. He
leaves a father and one sister.
Sands & Astley's circus was in
town yesterday. They gave a
splendid performance in the after-
noon, and everyone seemed well
pleased. There was a small crowd
present, but it made no difference
with the managers; they gave their
usual exhibition. As we go to
press the people are going to the
night performances. The conduct
so far of these show people has
been good. As for as we know
by their action here this afternoon
we can recocommend them to the
people generally.
Chamberlain's Aye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
,Oaka.+41.•siMPUMNI1101• 
• 
The good people of Calloway
county will enjoy tile• pleasures of
one of the old time singings, next
Sunday at the city of Murray.
Quite a large crowdw ill congregate
there in order to enjoy the sweet
shams of the °la time music. All
who go may rest assured that they
will spend the', day plCasantly
among some of as good people as
ever lived in old "Kaiutuck.° Half,
rates on the railroad Will be given
for this occasion.
Owig to other engagments; Prof.
W Oliver and Miss Mollie Tress
will not remain in the school here
during the next month. Prof.
Frogge will continue until term ex-
pires. There are quite a goodly
number of young men and women
who wish to remain in shool for the
next few weeks and receive a more
thorough course from the Prof in
order that they may be the better
prepared for the examination of
teachers during the summer.
Sheriff J. H. Little left last night
via Paducah for Meridian Miss.
He goes as a commissioner of the
0. P. church to attend the general
assembly, which meets in that city
tomorrow, to be in Session a week
or ten days. He was elected
from the Mayfield Presbytery to
this honorable position and his
expenses paid, which is quite a
compliment indeed. He will be
gone about two weeks and will of
course have a royal good time,
performing his duties in the high-
est court of his church.
This is show week for Benton;
one on yesterday and one next sat-
urday. The Cook and Baker united
wagon shotvs, will begin the sea-
son here saturday. This show is
composed of home talent, that
will give this show great credit
before it is before the public very
long. There will be a large crowd
here next SatUrday to witness its
debut
It is a good thing for the travel:-
lug public to know that on traiiiS
where Pullman cars are run the
conductor is obliged to furnish
seats therein free of charge when
the ordinary cars are crowed and
the others are not. This is .piovid-
ed for hi the contract between'the
companies but it is not generally.
understood.
Benton will loose several of her
citizens by the Cook"& 'hiker
shows. J E. Baker and family,
W. T. Johnson, his daughter, Miss
Edith, and his son, Archie, and
Miss Mary McManus will go as a
part of the company. There may
be others; but if there are we have
failed to learn their names.
A fresh supply of Melbrine just
received at Wilson & Son's drug
store. 25c.
Mary Parkeson Brannock, be-
loved wife of Rev. J. Norman
Bmnnock, died at her home in
Allegheny, Pa., May 6th, 1895.
She waif; taken to Mongahela, and
laid to rest by her father and
mother in the plat belonging to
the Parkeson family.
•
Marriage license have been
issued during the past few days to
Moses Iglehart and Nancy S.
Gibson, J. F. Laster to Miss Rosa
Mackey, Frank N. Loftin to Miss
Miriam Johnson, J. A. Herron to
Mary Carroll.
Don't forget the old reliable
Gardner-Rogers Cough and Con-
sumption cure at Wilson's drug
store. Try it.
See that big ballon on another
page. The ascens.on will positive-
ly take place next Saturday, if
weather permits. Don't fail to
come and see ,this feature.
No Grease
Dirt or Slop!
yarded •
Fair.
yort;
,RIAM
17.7ast A r aNG
• -;
—.s.
IR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure C-ape Cre.im of Tartar Powder. FMB
from A rnrr.o„1:u.r: or any other adulterant
40 YEA:(5 THE STANDARD.
Miss Willie Bourland left here
last Monday for her home in
Murray after having had charge
of a music class at this place for
the past year. She returns home
for the purpose of spending the
vacation after which she will take
charge of the music department
at the Murray Institute. This is
a compliment worthly bestowed
and in bestowing it upon her we
are confident it could not have
been.given to a more deserving
young woman. She leaves here
With everybody her friends, some-
thing that scarcely falls to the lot
of a music teacher. She is a true
Christian lady In all that the word
implies, and a teacher well fitted
by nature and education to elevate
the moral as well as the musical
standard of any city or community.
The people here very much dis-
like to give her up, yet we hope
our loss may prove her gain, but
of one thing we are assured, and
that is that it will be a long time
before the people of Benton will
better pleased with a music teacher
than they have been with ?dies
Willie Bourland.
Cook a souses show.
A Home Enterprise and One That
Should be Patronized by Horns
People.
—
Cook & -Baker have employed
ae.xie of the best people known to
the profession. They are all nice
people and deserve your patronage
Piof. Baker has been living in
-Benton for more than three years,
and the people know him to be a
gentleman, straight and honest;
while his partner, Mr. Cook, comes
highly recommended by the pro-
fession, and we feel confident
these gentlemen will give a good
show, and will not tolerate any
gambling on their grounds. We
can safely say that you will not be
robbed of a cent by any one con-
nected with Cook & Baker's show.
Beside Mr. Baker is too well
known to attempt anything of the
ikind if he should even desire todo such business. This show isa home enterprise, and our people
should come out on Saturday,
May 18th and patronize it.
We don't offer a dirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very best
material—contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, clean, pen-
orating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
It is ,a most excellent Family Lini-
ment., Is being used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow-
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Sold
at25 and 50 cents a bottle by W.
J. Wilson & Son.
ROD, GUN J KENNEL.
Louisville, Ky. U., 5.A.
Best Sportsman's
Journal in the World
Well edited hand-
somely printed, pro-
fusely lfinst rat e d—
Shooting, F is h I n g,
Hunting, the Trnp,
Kennel and Natural
History—It pleases
all — Samplaes free—
Mild tie eel!rt—
A Pair of Twins.
Early Monday morning Mrs. C.
II. Hamilton presented her beloved
husband with a brand new .pair
of girl babies which of course to
some extent threw the young men
off his equilibrium, but in the
course of the next twenty-four
hours he regained his composure
and was himself again. Some
folks complain and say that twins
are a judgment sent on people,
while others claim they are a
blessing and should come oftener
but Mr. Hamilton is free to confess
that he is satisfied for the present
with what is on hand.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, Letter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
Koons krap and korn juice
kaused some excitement in Kutta-
wa Sunday A number of negroes
while engaged in a game had a
difficulty which terminated by the
shooting of Sam Edmonds by
Albert Coleman. Edmonds will
likely die and it is hoped that
Coleman will be promply punished.
He is considered one of the worst
negroes in the country.—Tale of
Two Cities.
Mr., Wm. Reeves., one \ of the
county's' well known citizens,
passed away one week ago, at his
home near Oak Level, after a
lingefing illness of many months
from the effects of paralysis. He
was the father of Mr. David
Reeves and several other children
Mr. Reeves had many friends who
will regret to learn of his death.
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RYAN AND HIS GANG 'ARE DUSAERS,
..
Late to bed and late to Rise
Hustle all day and Advertise
We have been too busy since the arrival of our new' spring
stock to give you any prices. Our best advertisement is, our
numereus customers. We make no assertion that we can't
prove. To those who have not visited us this Epilog, we say
to you that our prices are much lower than last season.
We are still in-the lead and those who trade elsewhere will,
pay more for their goods. Our sales were very satisfactory 1
last year but are better this season than ever.
Our Stool of Clothing :••,
I I •
•
is compleie, and $6 buys men's fine suit, and 90 cents Ate the
boys up nicely.
Columbian Cheviots 74c per yard
Best heavy Bed Ticking 121 “
Heavy Cottonade 121 "
Good Laundried Shirts 40 each
Dress Ginghams 5 per yard
•
New Hats, latest styles for the ladies and children, very
cheap.
with every purchase is the only terms or its equal in Eggs.
Meat, &c. We remain yours at all times, doing our utmost to
please you.
NAT_ RYAN, Proprietor.
J. S. JACKSON, Manager,
HARDIN, - KY.
••••
• • • • • • •
-SPRING 1895.
"M IL VIIHA UK E E"
Takes The Lead.
Have you ever seen the Milwaukee mower and binderi If not,
hold your order open until you see for Yourself. • ,
Waiting Costs You Nothing
and may save you cash and worry. The Milwaukee, mower weighs.
less, runs lighter and is the easiest managed machine sog. THE
FOOT LEVER IS NOT FOUND ON ANY OTHER MACHINE.
The binder weighs only 1,250 pounds in the field—lightest, strong-
est, simplest and easiest managed.
Some amendments to the town
ordinances of Benton were made
by the "city dads" a few days ago,
and are printed in this issue of
the Tribune. See them on the
4th page of this paper.
J. W. Starks, Hardin, has afresh
supply of Wear's Rheumatic lini-
ment; 25c. Try it.
Wait and See Ours.
We handle the Old Keiattickay wagon—a VERY LIG IIT RUNNING,
SWELL PUT UP WAGONS, give you a written guarantee for one
year. Can save you money onn
Buggies and Hacks.
Come to see us. Xours for low prices.
W. B HAMILTON & SON.
WOOL! WOOL!!
511IP TO US. The largest Commission House in the South. The mo
st liberal 'ideas-
cell, and best facilities for getting high prices. We .11 to the Eastern fact
ories and say/
the middle man's profit. Issue warehouse receipts and store free of charg
e. Sacks tins.
sished free of charge to those who ship us. We solicit shipments of everyt
hing in the pro.
duce line. Write us for prices. HERNDON-CARTER CO.
No. MI.315,3174 319 Murrell Court, LOUISVILLE, KT. 11••••••••CFM.
New Millinery,
Mrs. J. M. Mooney of Br. ens-
burg, Ky., is now opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hata. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mite, etc..
which she will sell for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patiOnage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Briensburg, Sy.
On account of the general as-
sembly Cumberland Presbyterian
church, Meridian, Miss., May 16th-
28th, 1895, the Mobile & Ohio rail-
road will sell round trip tickets to
the above assembly on May 13th,
14th and 15th at one fare. These
tickets can be purchased from tick-
et agents only and will be good to
return to June 3rd, 1895. 27-31
125,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low' prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks& Lee, Benton.
For the general assembly Pres-
byterian church, Dallas, Tex., May
17th-26th, the Mobile & Ohio will
sell round trip tickets to the above
assembly on May, 13th, 14th and
15th, at one fare good to return
June 3rd 1895. Tickets will be
sold from all coupon offices. 27-3t.
H. D. Irvan & Sons are right
"in it" when it comes 'go selling
clothing cheap. They pay cash
and sell the same way. Their
prices are as low as the lowest.
Low Excursion Rates
via the
C. O.& S. W. R. R.
Washington, D. C., and return
on account Southern Baptist Con-
vention. Rate of one fare for the
round trip, tickets on sale May 7,
and 8, limited for return to 15 days
from date of sale with privilege of
extension to 15 days more.
Dallas Texas and Return.
Account General Assembly
Presbyterian church—rate one
fare for the round trip. -Tickets
on sale May 13th to 16th, good re-
turning until June 3rd.
These rates are available to the
general public as well as to dale.
gates and visitors to above meet-
ings.
Further information furnished
by any agent of the C. 0. & S. W.
railroad. T. B LYNCH. G. P. A.
Phonograph-Outfit
For Sale or Trade Very Meal).
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take Ices
than half that. Good reasonitfor
selling Everything in good sh pe. 
;
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will Sell for half cash,
balance-on easy payments.
Write or call on
C. H. HAMILTON"
or
THE TRIBUNE,
BENTON, - - KY.
PILES =1.11"7."i':1°.!:"177:4from Innings.. !Senna, 1,1sers.
ate., ello eared z far. el.
Question Blank and Beek tees (kilo, write.
DR. H. B. BATTIS,
933 Pine Street. IDT. LOUIS, 110„,
EL D. Irvan & Sons, of Hardin,
informs us that they have just re-
ceived a big lot of ladies summer
dress goods, which they will sell
at the lowest cash prices.
,BE CURED AT HOME
Da-APPLEMAN, the widely known special.
tat. alter years of study. has so perfected his
system a r mail treatment that he can now
assure tti. sick and suffering a permanent
cure at t ir homes at a price that Is aston-
ishingly vv. Thousands-are availing them-
selves of this golden opportunity, and 
o
hun-
dreds of 
lthe 
treatment.stimonials are on file showing the
efficacy 
All Chronio Mt-
eases Treated.
CATARRH, DEAFNESS.
BRONCHIAL AND LUNG
TROUBLES,a1CART,STOM•
AGO, LIVER AND SOME
DISEASES, EPILEPSY, the.
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION,
SKIN DI , RHEU-
MATISM AND NEURALGIA.
The best, end most
scientific treatment for
all FEMALE DISEASES.
Quick and permanent cores guaranteed. ,
New treitment for PILES and ULCERS.
Young Or old men suffering from moray,
SLADDER, URINARY DISEASES, BLOOD POISON-
ING, WEAKNESS OR EXHAUSTION .actually re-
stored to Vigor, health and happiness.
Appleman has associated with hint a full
staff of expert specialists, who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation and opinion Villa by'
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
for trin om blank. No. t Catarrh, No. a Fo-
Write4k freely and fully and enclose statnp
Mee, No.3 For Women. Address -
THE APPLEMAN MEDICINE CO.
573 E. 4334T., - - CHICAGO, 11.10
" I 
¶RpCTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
IJudge-V S Bishop.
Commo wealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk- L Shemwell.
Master Commiesioner-J 11 Little.
Meet 
Mends nJune, fourth Monday in Sept.
yyst Monday in Match, second
, COUNTY COURT.
Judge-John J Dupriest.
Clerk-W G Dycus.
Treasurir--T J Strow.
Attorney-.J G Lovett.
Sheriff-4 H Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Aseessor,---W E Warren.
School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each mok?th. Quarterly court second
Motidayan February, May, Autiust and
November.
,11JUSTICES COURTS.
The Jfistices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August .and November.
Disfnet No. 1-M G Nelson, third
Tuesdayi,
Dish-lit No. 2-H C Hastin, second
Thursd .
Distri t No. 3-4-J H Dralfen, first
Thursd,
Distri
Thursd
Dietri
Tuestlayk
Cir. OFFICERS-BENTON.
Judge--lames U. Wear.
Attorne3i-J ;:i Lovett.
Marshal-R B Heath
Clerk
-s C.Dicns, jr.
Treistirer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W 14 Reed, ,I. L Harris, D B
Feigerson.
City Cdurt, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday it each month.
, .
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. IRMCNi-Preaching every 2nd
and 4th 'nntlay in each month. Rev.
11. 11.7 lfey, pastor.
Sundr School every Suaday at 9:00
a. M. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CriatisXA IN CHURCH-Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Talley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday -at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
BAPTIST Causes-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. igl.,A. Bailey, superintendent.
; TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to;) Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to ran the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. in. daily, and "Quick.'
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. ni. and Nashville 9:10 p. in. daily
and run ihiough to Jacksonville without
change. Berth' reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General iass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, 
Te 
ROISTERS OF THE GOSPEL
. ENCORED
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. efo Rodgers, Danville, Ky.ltre 
It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle.
Rev. Z.' Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I have used the Electropoise for
five ye rs and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
efficacipus, in cases of feeble
womei and delicate children.
Rev. R bert Barrett, Louisville Bap-
• tize Seminary.
Elec ropoise cured after all
other rmedies failed.
Ro.),11/ Bruce Honstonville
Elec ropoise cured opium habit.
Rev; G . 1tM,l8. Cori agiew, 'Ky.
14 o night the Electropoise
relieve brain c.ingestion and
verti
We Could fill this paper with
similar, reports, but think this
sufficient to interest you in send-
ing for, book on the subject of
health.
SeirEl etropoise put out on trial
for fou months for $10. Send for
partici ifs.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
$09 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
For whooping cough Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is excellent.
By using it freely the disease is
deprived of all dangerous conse.
quences. There is no danger in
giving the remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. 25
and 50c bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
ORDINANCES
TOWN OF BENTON, II
Be it ordained by the Board.
Trustees of the Town of Benton
. 1. That section 5 of the Or l-
nances of the Town of Beak( ,
approved by the Board of Truste s
of said town January 24, 1894, e
so amended as to make the fine in
said section not less than $10.
That said section when so amend-
ed will read as follows, viz: ,
"Whoever shall ride or drite
any horse in a gallop or run on r
through any of the streets or al-
leys of the town of Benton shall
be fined not less than $10 for each
offense." .
2. That section 17 of Said Or-
dinances be amended' by striking
out the words and figures 410" in
the last line of said section so
that the fine for Iviolating said
section will be oneldollar.
3. That Section ,19 of said Or-
dinances be amende.c1 by striking
out the wols and figures 425" in
the last lin of said section and
inserting in lieu thereof the words
and figures 450," so that s 'd
section when amended will r d
as follows, viz: •
"That anY person having a
cense to sell spintous, vinous Or
malt liquers, by the drink, shall in
the Sabbath [day, sell, loan or g e
any such driaks to any 'person
nthe corporate limits of the to 
f Benton shall be fined for e h
offense not less than $10 nor m e
, .
than $50."
4. That section 14 of said
dinanees be aim nded by striki
out the woi iii "thelttrieal perfo
ances" in said section, and
striking o ai the wet ds.and figu
No. ,4-LF 31 Poet, fourth I .„•tiofl and inserti
• t: Ha- Words alla
t 5-1saac Washam, first
tlian $5 neir
• aai sad  se-eli
craird mill 'read as
1.•\ vi.-.
"That the ta5.:: on a license to-t
'keepera or owners of any itiner
show, menagerie,, or circus wit
the corporate limits of the to
of Benton or within one m
thereof shall be not lees than
nor more than $28 per day, and
is farther provided that each si
show, where a separate admissi
fee is. charged, shall be taxed a
T-
F
separate show."
5. That section 46 of said Or-
dinances be amended by striking
out the words and figures 410" in
the sixth line of said section and
inserting in lieu thereof the words
and figures "$5" so that said sec-
tion, when amended, will read 'as
follows, viz:
"The license privileges witlhn
the corporate limits of the to
of Benton shall be as follo
Town auctioneer, per year, $
trancient auctioneer, per day,
peddlers with a two-horse yehic e
$2.50 per day; same with one-horse
vehicle, $2 per day; footman, $1
per day."
.6. Re it further ordained by
said Board of Trustees of the
Town of Benton: That said Ordi-
nances, 44 and 46, he further
an1ended, so that if any person or
persons shall violate the provis-
ions of either of 'said ordinances,
44 or 46, or of said ordinances
now amended, such person or
persona shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and on convictibn
be fined not less than $50 for
each offense.
Approved May 9th, 1895.
H. B. COOPER, Chairman.
A copy attest:
E. C. DYC1TS, Clerk.
Are you in favor of doubli
the already wealth of- a few
lionaire mine oWners in' the w
at the expense of the credit
this government and to the de
merit of the working peeple3 Su
ly'not: but it you are, you shot
favOt int:king 5tt i Cents worth
oliver wolth L0 by stampin
with a g tvettottent stamp, there
intitdtitt:t the 6i1N:er king .at t
A . Of flit' tboring men If
a
A Quarter Cientnry Test.
For a quarter,of a century It
King's New Discovery has be
tested, and the millipns who h
received benefit from its use te
fy to its wonderful curative pow
in all diseases of Throat, Ch t
and Lungs. A remedy that ban
stood the test so long and that
has given so universal satisfaction
is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give re-
lief, or the money will be refunded
It is admitted to be the most relia-
ble for Coughs and .Colds. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug store.
Large size 50c. and $1.00.
What has brought up the pricfes
of coal oil, iron, beef cattle cot n
wheat, bacon and hogs l he ün.
limited free coinage of silver, We
presume.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
1 An exchange prints the follow-ng: "Wanted, a friend who will
recognize me when I am compelled
to wear patched pants; who will
take hold of my hand as I am
sliding down hill, instead of giv-
ing me a kick to hasten my de-
scent; who wilt lend me a dollar
without two dollars security; who
will come to me when I am sick;
who will talk of me behind my
back as he talks to my face; who
will pull off his coat and fight for
me when the odds are two to one.
Such a friend is wanted by ten
thousand times ten thousand hu-
man beings throughout the whole
world."
Persons who sympathize with
the afflicted will rejoice with D.
E. Carr of 1235 Harrison street,
Kansas City. He is an old suffer-
er from infiamatory rheumatism,
but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last
winter he went up into Wisconsin
and in consequence he had anoth-
er attack. "It came upon me again
very, acute and severe," he said.
"My joints swelled and became in-
flamed; sore to touch or almost to
look at. Opoirthe urgenfrequest
of my mother-in-law I tried Chem-
belain's Pain Balm to reduce the
swelling and ease the pain, and to
my agreeable surprise, it did both.
I have used three fifty-cent bottles
and believe it to be the finest
thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by R.
H. Starks.
•No state has felt the hard times
less than Kentucky. This is due
to the great diversity of crops in
that state. Kentucky. is the lead-
ing grain state south of the Ohio,
b)tlr in corn and wheat, and until
tile development of the northwest
w is the leading grain state of the
Union. It also produces 40 per
cent of the tobacco crop of the
whole United States, and neatly
half the hemp. It is said that all
the products of the temperate
zone can be raised profitably in
Kentucky.-N. Y. World.
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving Ill.
writes that he had a severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with se-
vere pains in his back and also
that his bladder was affected. He
tried many so called Kidney cures
but without any good result.
About a year ago he began use of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is espe-
cially adapted to cure of all Kid-
ney and Liver troubles and often
gives almost relief. One trial will
prove our statement. Price only
50c. for large bottle. At Lemon's
Drug Store.
Since prices of cattle have
reached a comparatively high
point, numerous inquiries have
been made regarding the highest
prices of cattle for years. The
extreme top of the market was
reached on June 2, 1892, when
Doud bought for export 15 steers
averaging 1,523 pounds, at $9,30.
These cattle were bred and raised
by Peter Roe, of Knox county, Ill.
Row's Thiel
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST & TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDINO, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure s taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of th system. Price
75e. per bottle. Sold 16y all'druggists.
Testimonials free. 23-4t
If the government can put its
stamp oil 50 cents worth of silver
bullion and make it a good dollar
why can't it Place its stamp upon
a wheat bag and say all the wheat
that poes,in there shall be Worth
one dollar or more. It an do one
as easy as the other, beSides such
a thing would assist one class of
farmers and not the silver king
altogether.
A lady at Tooleys, La., was-very
sick with bilious colic when M. C.
Tisler, a prominent merchant of
the town gave her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrho3a Remedy. He says she
was well in forty minutes after
taking the first dose. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
The politico-fashion editor of
the Mt. Olivet Advance says:
"Women's sleeves will be worn so
large this summer that a man sit
ting between two women will look
as small as if he were a member
of Kentucky's last legislature."
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin-Melorine.
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.
If you unfeeling
out of MIMI We,
and generally ex-
hausted, OBTVOIM,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at «Inuit-
Mg the 100Miltifa.
ble strengthening
medicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few Dot.
ties Clare-BCIWKL
comes Irons the
very first dose-st
noel slats Ivor
:reg, and it.•
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous aliments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are MID.
stitutes. Ott receipt of two or. stamps we
will send net of Ten Beautiful Workt's
Fair VieMi and book-tree.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.
Make Them Pay.
Dead beats can pay their debts,
if they will; nothing will force them
to it 86 effectually as a healthy
public sentiment, says the philoso-
pher of the Atchison Globe. Sev-
eral men -have lately been dis-
charged because they were habit-
ual dead beats. There is something
wrong with the man who spends
molley on foolishness and expects
to beat the world out of living
for his wife and children; the
course iS an injustice to trades-
men, and the man himself would
be better off if compelled to spend
his money for dry goods and gro
ceries, instead of for whiskey and
poker. , There is to much sympa-
thy for the dead beat which he
creates by saying that times are
hard, when the facts are that he is
shiftless and lazy. There are ex-
ceptions to this rule but they are
rare. There is too much buying
on credit with no intention of pay-
ing. A dead beat list should be
printed and posted in all the pub-
lic places
' 
care being taken that
no really honest man is thus brand-
ed. People are willing to wait on
any man who tries to pay, but they
have lost all patience with the dis-
honest ones who buy everything
possible on credit and never .,ex-
pect to pay. This is downright
dishonesty, and must be stopped.
The men who do it should be pun-
ished.
To Make Pure Blood
There is no medicine before the
people equal to Hood's Sarsaparil-
la. It is the standard spring med-
icine and blood purifier and it
possesses peculiar merit which
others try in vain to reach. It
really makes the weak strong. Do
not neglect to purify ,your blood
this spring. Take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla now. -
Hood's pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c per box.
Too Much System.
"There is too much system in
this school business," growled
Tommy. "Just because I snick-
ered a little the monitor turned
me over to the teacher, the teach-
er turned me over to the principal
and the principal turned me over
to Pa."
"Was a that alit"
"No. Pa turned me over his
knee."
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT
Of United Confederate Veterans,
Houston, Texas, May 2Oth-
24th
' 
1896.
The Mobile & Ohio will Belli
round trip tickets to the above en
campment on May 17th and 18th
at extremely low rates, good to re-
turn Within ten days after sale.
Tickets wlll be sold from all cou-
pon officed. 27-3t
The attention of the new woman
(of course, men don't want to ape
women't fashions) is respectfully
directed to the following from
Deuteronomy, chapter 22, verse 5:
"The woman shall not wear that
which pertameth unto a man,
neither shall a man put on a wo-
man's garment; for all that do so
are abomination unto the Lord
thy God."
Mr Geo W Cooke
' 
of Paris, Tenn.
says: I had a verry badly sprained
and swollen ankle also a raw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I procured
,a bottle of your Wear's Liniment
from which I obtained permanent
relief in three days. I consider it
the best liniment made.
•
MiNHOMeensmtma
Paduch
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I 
STANDARD,
115 N. F 
I
ourth St., Paducah, Ky.
D. IBOIDD911111 C:51-1"re. fear
OLIC IN HORSES.
valuable animal. One package will
aura eight to tea eases. Fria* $1.00.Sent by mall or express. Our Ac-
count Book. which matelot Mate to
amble twpos,_inallte 0.0
bLICILIIIN SRI rim St,ST. Loma. no.
kIAL.• Plena* at OW IrmaFREE ...TRbsIsi 
DIA WARD INrelifl/Th. INEMOL111.0110
WANTED.
AWEEL "DM "*""'telt.titto ri; • few Ibones worzz.::
.H.:E711;1176., 822 PraelL".81. Walk MI.
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a critArrvz
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or Iisztoggitons - External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Bunting; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;`
Worms el th,, Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate -'the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Curet pri:NS, Pcaldo an‘l Ulceration and
CG: :traction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures Bolts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eniptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, Cents.
Sold by DraggIsU, or mot pott-p.ta Os reeetot of pcice.
BEIPHREITVIED.00., 1114 11$ %Wm SI., NEW TORE.
THE PILE OINTMENT
DON'T STAMMERLIM 111.P.LBw1lL1ail1,lnON'T STUTTE
INTERSTATE DRILL
And Encampment, Memphis, Tenn,
May 11 th-21st.
The Mobile & Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to the above encamp-
ment on May 8, 9 and 10, and re-
turn at rate of one cent per mile
for military companies, in uniform,
in parties of 24 or more on one
ticket; and for military bands in
uniform (with their instruments) in
parties of 15 or more on one ticket;
and at the rate of one fare for the
round trip for the general public.
Tickets good for return to May
23rd inclusive. 27-3t
What can the unlimited free
coinage of silver benefit this
country at present. The country
has plenty of money with which
to do business, and who is suffer-
ing on account of our present
good currency system.
IlltrebAr
Taken up as a stray by S. M.
Perk, living eight miles west of
Benton, on the Wadesboro and Pa-
ducah road, one sorrel „mare, 14
bands high, about three years old,
unshod. Both hind feet white up
to the pasterns; two white spots,
one on her left shoulder, the other
on ber-arm. Appraised by ,no at
$25 this 2 Ith- an§ of April, 1895.
F. M. Poop, J. P. M. C.
Ladies, 'the Tribune office is
printing-,100 handsome visiting
cat is ttil cents. A HMV and
styliAlt lot of cards, anti some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
We have made arrangements
with the Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. Either
on old subscription or new.
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
cure will cure coughs and colds.
Wilson & Sons sell it.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
Melorine can't be beat for
chapped hands and face. It's a
nice preparation. Try it. Wilson
& Son sell it.
While it is true that one swallow
does not make a summer, one flea
makes half a dozen springs.
It purifies the blood-Wear's
Sarsaparilla-and sells at 75 eta.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Collate°
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS'
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collectipns.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. n.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCIIS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PEiER8ON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. TH kfAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, Ja. B F JENKINS
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS tn-
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Clneoneware, Stationery Nodose
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the ,Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
WM 1\TA.C4MT__I,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, • - Kentucky.
THE
-.41
Cotton Belt Route
St. Louis Southwest-rn
TO
Arkansas and Texas
The only line with Thr.m,:li
Car Service from
MEMPHIS
TO
XA.S I
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS-Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND-Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS-Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexations
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
rating to Texas will find it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask /our nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
All Dodge, E W LaBeaume,
Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen. Pass Agt.
St. Louis, Mo.
$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
it will be sent by mail, to any
address, one year.
SerThe Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from ell over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
- -
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
. -
Write for sample copy.
3E3=ST1
Condensed News,
Stories,-
Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Childrens Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURhAL.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Nevflipaper. HENRY WATTICHBON
is the Editor.
PRICE, 101.00 a YEAR.
The 'Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-
plement sent free to any address
Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,
Louisville, By.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
Fast Trains
Mobile & Ohio R. R.
Shortest and Quickest Line
TO ALL POINTS NOM and SOUTH
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA Points.
Connecting with Mobile Sfeamii.hip
Lines for South Flordia, Havanna and
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South 
A-
merica.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding day coaches on all
trains.
Two through trains daily between
Mobile and St. Louis. Fastest freight
service in the South.
CHEAP HOMES IN MISSISSIPPI and
ALABAMA.
inciamiev- ian.
SOUTHBOV
No 5
Lv St. Louis 7:25 pm
East St Louis 7:43 pm
Ar Cairo 1:25 am
Jackson 5:40 am
Meridian 4:00 pm
Mobile 9:55 pm
NORTH BOUND.
No 2
Ar St Louis 11:52 am
East St Louis 11:34 am
Cairo 5:00 am
Jackson 12:15 am
Meridian 1:35 pm
Lv Mobile 8:00 am
No 1
7:32 am
7:50 am
2:00 pm
6:55 pm
3:30 am
9:15 am
No 6
7:32 pm
7:12 pm
12:50 pm
7:40 am
10:00 pm
4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to beet and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. ALLEN, E. E. Prissy,
Local Agent, Gen.'Paas. Agt.
Jackson. Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
C.O.& ..'v\i".F?.
Chesapeake Ohio and Sorthweifors R. R.
ILAI-1320 ESECr 1.41-WIt
.g7wLOUISVILLI
-AND-
MEMPNNI.,
ALSO
MON AND To
CINCINNATI AND ElANSVILL
-Do not purchase a Ticket-
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consultedan Agent or the,
0.0. ce S. W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. 1..YN114
. GEN. MGR. GEN. PASS. SGT.
LOUISVILLE. Kv.
D. Rush's Belts & Appliance
AD 
•=4"1.1a =Lit al:2 Ili.
Bette, sosp.morles. SPA
Appliaanntola AMOY.,
foist &appertain.. Teat..
uriovers. Office Oafs.
Insoles, etc.
Cures Ithenmsuism, Liver and Kidney
Compleinte, Dyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Eternal Weak-
a..., and all Trouble* In Male or Female.
raesetloa Blank and Book free. Call or
Volta-Madlea Apellesee Ile.,
WPins Street. • ST. LODZ,. 1110.
MOST IN QUANTITY. BESTIR QUAL
OHMS!
WH!TE'S CREAM
VER M I FUCE
FOP 20 YEARS
Has led All WORM ft.rmitdtest.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEE&
.,ouv, sr ALL DR UAKIIIPTS.
Illella•IWBN Rant. Ou I.. NY. Lai{
•
